Friday, November 18, 7:30 pm at the Church of the Messiah
The Reverend Richard McKeon, Jr. will lecture on the history of the church

By David Miller

President's Message Winter 2011
The fall season began with our annual Sunset Supper. We had a
good turnout for an interesting lecture by Tom Daley about the
great estates of Rhinebeck. It was lovely sitting on the deck of
the Rhinecliff Hotel watching the sunset.

SAVE THESE DATES

RHS: Winter 2011

During the 8 years that I have lived in my house, in the
historic district of the Village of Rhinebeck, I have often
wondered just how old the house really is and who were its
past residents. With this thought in mind I began a search
that took me back to the early 19th Century. With my
curiosity piqued the World Wide Web beckoned. Surely a
goldmine of information could be located there! Dutchess
County has an excellent site where you can look up houses
in any town or village in the county by owner, address or
parcel number: (Note#1). The property description for my
house says that it was built circa 1830. The next step was to
see what information the National Register of Historic
Places has. I found the entire 58 page listing for the Village
of Rhinebeck, as an Adobe PDF: (Note#2). This document
has my house recorded circa 1850. But, I wanted more
accurate information; “circa” was not good enough.

On October 1st, I attended an award ceremony at Astor Courts.
Marilyn Hatch was honored for a lifetime of work supporting
local history in Rhinebeck. Proceeds from the event will go to
support the renovation of the Quitman house. Thank you,
Marilyn, for all your good work.
Members of the Consortium of Rhinebeck History were
recognized on October 16 during a ceremony at Quitman House.
The Consortium of Rhinebeck History is a group of
organizations whose archives contain collections relating to
Rhinebeck history. It is dedicated to the preservation and care of
the various collections and to creating an index of the collections
to promote public accessibility. Nancy Kelly has done a
fabulous job coordinating the efforts of the diverse historical
entities in Rhinebeck.

Googling my address I found a site with an online history of
Rhinebeck at: (Note#3). The citation stated, “A broad range
of finely crafted, Federal period ornamentation is found on
these buildings. Particularly noteworthy early nineteenthcentury Federal style dwellings found in the district include
the buildings at 25 Beech Street, 72 Livingston Street, 54,
93, 137 and 139 East Market Street and 38 and 68
Montgomery Street (ca. 1810 - ca. 1820s)”. By this time my
head was spinning with the various possible dates.

A workshop was held on October 20th to explain the workings of
the Local History Room at the Starr Library. Nancy Kelly, Mike
Frazier and Steve Hubbert were the guest lectures. I filmed the
event for people who could not attend the workshop. The video
will be displayed on our website and on the library computers.
We hope this video will help researchers come to the library
better prepared to make use of our resources.

I sought out one of our local experts, our inimitable Town
Historian Nancy Kelly, who gave me her brochure
‘Discover the History of your Rhinebeck House’, available
in the Starr Library Local History Room or on the Town
Website at: (Note#4). Nancy told me to go the County
Clerk’s office at 22 Market Street in Poughkeepsie and look
up all of the deeds to the house. And so I began my great
archival adventure.

Over the past 4 months I spent quite a bit of time delving into
my house’s past. During the course of this massive undertaking
I learned much about the history of Rhinebeck and the people
who were connected to my humble abode. I have shared with
you a little of this history in an article titled, The History of A
House. My discoveries were too numerous to be fully detailed
in the newsletter, so tune in for more on February 24, 2012 when
I give a lecture on how I went about gathering this information.

I had an old deed given to me at the 2004 the closing on my
house that stated that on June 26, 1963 the deed to the house
was changed from Simon Kleeger and Hermione Kleeger to
Simon Kleeger. The important information on the deed
states that this was recorded on Liber 1103 Page 815. What
did this mean?

On behalf of the board of the RHS, I wish you and your families
a very happy holiday season and a healthy and prosperous New
Year. A year with a little less rain and snow would be nice too.
David Miller, President

The History of a House

I went down to Poughkeepsie and met County Clerk Brad
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Kendall. He is a terrific guy and said that he loves doing this
kind of research. He spent 2 hours taking me back in time.
Mr. Kendall explained that the county books go all the way
back to the year 1718 and Liber 1 (Deed book number 1). I
found the deed, in Liber (book) 1103, for the Kleeger to
Kleeger transaction. It pointed to the next book down in
time, Liber 809 Page 501. There, I found the deed stating
that, on August 15, 1952 Dr. Kleeger bought the house from
Marion Stickle, executrix of the estate of A. Lee Stickle.
This is the family that owns Stickle’s Department Store on
Market St. This deed pointed to Liber 366 Page 341. Now
things began to get difficult. This deed had no address on it.
It described the property by it’s measurements from the
nearest cross streets, Market and Mulberry. I knew I had the
right deed since it stated that, on April 28, 1909 the property
was transferred from Ellen and Franklin Rikert to Frank B.
Stickle. So the Stickle family lived in my house for over 40
years and I was now back 100 years in time. I want to point
out that I also was trying to find out the construction date of
my brick garage. I was able to locate the note below in a
1909 Gazette Advertiser. So between the deed above and the
newspaper note below I have, at least, verified that the
construction date of the garage is 1909. I was half done with
my search.

village houses sit on to the Dutch Reformed Church,
including the land that my house is built on. We all have to
pay annual rent to the church for use of the land. The only
problem is that our forefathers did not envision inflation.
My annual rent is $9! I have been told that this is high and
that some people only pay 75 cents/year. I found the map
below showing the church land. My lot is #33 on the left
middle of the map at the corner of East Market and
Mulberry streets.

The 1909 Stickle deed pointed to Liber 297 Page 299 which
told me that, on July 11, 1898, Alice and Jacob Hannaburgh
sold the house to Franklin Rikert. Again, no address just the
measurements from the cross streets. This deed no longer
had the Liber numbers. Where do I go from here? Mr.
Kendall showed me alphabetical index books that have all
the properties sold between 1715 and 1950 listed by year
within name. I pulled out the ‘H’ book and began scanning
down from 1898 looking for a transaction for Jacob
Hannaburgh. I found it, Liber 260 Page 66 for a transaction
in 1890. That deed states that, on December 8, 1890, J.C.
McCarty, acting on behalf of the estates of Louisa Pultz and
Eliza Pultz, sold the house to Jacob Hannaburgh. Now I was
getting close. A map in the Starr Library Local History
Room dated 1867 shows a Peter Pultz owning my house! Is
he the one that built it?

The last step was looking in the ‘P’ index book for Peter
Pultz transactions prior to 1890.

At this point the deed description begins to use unfamiliar
language describing the property as being 2 chains and 36
links from a latitude/longitude mark and more chains and
links from the state turnpike (the original name of East
Market Street). The deed also states that it is on Lot 33 of
the land of the Dutch Reformed Church. You should know
that in 1731 Henry Beekman gave the land that 134 of the

You can see the transaction in the 5th line from the bottom
which points to my last deed in Liber 60 Page 615. I found
the deed stating that on December 19, 1836 LeGrand Curtis
and Stephen McCarty transferred something to Peter Pultz
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for one dollar. Stephen McCarty was a major builder who
built many of the houses and churches in Rhinebeck,
probably mine as well. In the deed it stated ‘Whereas said
Curtis being unable to pay his debts…assigns forever, all
that real and personal estate of the said LeGrand Curtis
whatsoever and wheresoever situate (except such goods and
chattels as the law now exempts from levy and sale on
execution being chiefly his horse, furniture, tools, material
accounts and debts or to become due to him’. I interpret this
to mean that Curtis was bankrupt but the law allowed him to
keep his horse, furniture and tools. It makes no mention of a
house but I have to assume that the furniture and tools were
in the house. Mr. Kendall explained that he does not have a
record of the construction of a house since no real estate
transaction happens when it is built, only when it is sold for
the first time. I can only assume that the house was there
prior to this last deed in 1836. So it would look like the circa
1830 date might be the right one.

partially successful. The mortgage records work the same
way as the deeds except they are on microfilm. I had to look
for mortgages prior to 1836 in the mortgage index roll and
then look up the actual mortgages in the detail rolls. I found
two mortgages that LeGrand Curtis took out before 1836.
One in 1821 and 1827. However, upon reading the fine print
they both refer to lot 31 of church land which was the
Bowery House Tavern across the street. There was nothing
for my house. So it appears the Pultz and Curtis had
dealings with my house and with the tavern since Pultz
owned it during that same time period. How it got from John
Pawling to Legrand Curtis to Peter Pultz remains a mystery
but I will continue the search. My house was built between
1812 and 1836 but that was the best that I was able to come
up with for now.
A house is just bricks and plaster. It is the people who lived
in it that make up it’s history. Who were John Pawling,
Legrand Curtis, Stephen McCarty, Peter Pultz, the Stickle
family and others who lived in my house for almost 200
years. Please come to my talk at the Starr Library, Local
History Room, on Friday night February 24th. I will go over
both the history of my house and the people who lived in it.

How do I clarify this final deed? I went to my ‘landlord’, the
Rhinebeck Reformed Church, and met with the historian
Bud Rogers. Bud pulled the file of land leases for my house
and explained that originally the lots were ½ acre but over
time they were subdivided. The first lease in his file my lot,
number 33, is from May of 1812. It shows a lease with a
John Pawling, not Peter Pultz or LeGrand Curtis. There was
also a lease for lot 34 from April of 1810 with Peter Pultz. It
would appear that Peter Pultz moved into the house next to
mine in 1810 and then into my house in 1836. We could not
find any other leases for lot 33 from that period and no
reference to John Pawling in any document.

Note#1:http://geoaccess.co.dutchess.ny.us/parcelaccess/p
arcelaccess_map.htm.
Note#2:http://www.oprhp.state.ny.us/hpimaging/hp_vie
w.asp?GroupView=2007
Note#3:http://www.livingplaces.com/NY/Dutchess_Coun
ty/Rhinebeck_Town/Rhinebeck_Historic_MRA.html
Note #4: http://www.rhinebeck-ny.gov/committees/towngovernment/town-historian
========================================
Arthur Kelly, charter member of the Rhinebeck Historical Society and
treasurer of the Society & board member for the first decades of the society
has been transcribing, indexing and printing books for genealogists and
historians for almost 40 years. His work involves working from original
records, some of which include Dutch, German or Latin sections. He
transcribes the information into a standardized format, indexes and prints
the volumes. To date he has prepared over 300 books, including the
records of early Rhinebeck churches, cemetery, tax and road records.

Detail of John Pawling May 1812 lease for Lot Number Thirty Three

Since I still wasn’t exactly sure what these deeds said I met
with Rhinebeck Attorney Herman Tietjen. He looked over
the fine print of the all of the deeds and this is what we
found. The first deed from 1836 references bankrupt
LeGrand Curtis selling to Peter Pultz for one dollar. But,
Herman said that it is not a deed for the sale of the house but
an assignment of something. So, it would appear that Pultz
took possession of the house in lieu of some debts owed to
him by Curtis in 1836. Herman suggested that I go back to
the County Clerk’s Office and look for a mortgage book. If I
am lucky, I will find a mortgage between Curtis and Pultz
dated somewhere between 1812 and 1836 which will show
the exact date that the house was built.

A bookstore featuring his books is available at www.kinshipny.com. The
newly designed website allows search by book, topic or surname. A print
and demand system is now being used to prepare the books with newly
designed covers and perfect bound binding.
Preferring to work from original records, Arthur’s goal has been to provide
books with the most accurate record possible for genealogists and
historians.

My second trip to the County Clerk’s office was only
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